The rotor stator interaction in a low specific speed Francis model turbine and a pump-turbine is analyzed utilizing pressure sensors in the vaneless space and in the guide vane cascade. The measurements are analyzed relative to the runner angular position by utilizing an absolute encoder mounted on the shaft end. From the literature, the pressure in the analyzed area is known to be a combination of two effects: the rotating runner pressure and the throttling of the guide vane channels. The measured pressure is fitted to a mathematical pressure model to separate the two effects for two different runners. One turbine with 15+15 splitter blades and full-length blades and one pump-turbine with six blades are investigated. The blade loading on the two runners is different, giving different input for the pressure model. The main findings show that the pressure fluctuations in the guide vane cascade are mainly controlled by throttling for the low blade loading case and the rotating runner pressure for the higher blade loading case.
Introduction
The rotor stator interaction (RSI) is known to be the main source for pressure fluctuations in low specific speed turbines. The pressure from the rotating runner causes pressure fluctuations in the vaneless space, guide vane cascade and farther upstream in the spiral casing and the inlet conduit. This phenomenon has been thoroughly investigated for decades in hydraulic machinery. In the open literature, various terms are used to describe the effects of the RSI, such as throttling, blocking, potential interaction, rotating runner pressure field, and squeezing. The throttling and blocking are the effects creating the fluctuating pressure and velocity in the guide vane cascade. The source of the fluctuations is the downstream runner with high-and low-pressure sides of the blades giving fluctuations in the downstream boundary condition of each guide vane passage. The potential interaction is the combination of the two pressure fields in the rotor and stator. The rotating pressure field is the high and low pressure onboard the runner due to the blade loading, seen from the stationary domain, and the stationary pressure field is the high and low pressure around each guide vane.
Several studies focus on how the RSI fluctuations in Francis runners and pump runners affect the surroundings of the runner and how to predict the pressure fluctuations, but details about the RSI effects are not discussed [1] [2] [3] . Zobeiri et al. [4] focused on the pressure propagation of the RSI in the guide vane cascade and the spiral casing in a pump-turbine in generating mode. The presented results showed how the rotor stator interaction created pressure fluctuations in the monitored area. By investigating the presented figures, the highest pressure was found when the high-pressure side of the impeller was near the measuring sensor. In the guide vane cascade, the highest pressure was found when the highpressure side of the impeller was in the same location as the guide vane trailing edge stagnation pressure. In addition, an observation of a higher harmonic can be seen in the measurements without further discussion. Yonezawa et al. [5] showed how the RSI interacted with the penstock waves and created a resonance condition. The unsteady pressure propagating upstream the runner was strongly connected to the rotor stator interaction through the throttling effect. Qian [6] , Ciocan and Kueny [7] , and Hasmatuchi [8] did detailed studies of the velocity field in the vaneless gap and the guide vane cascade. Major findings were how the runner blades created a blockage of the flow in the guide vanes thereby creating a velocity fluctuation in the entire guide vane cascade, and details about the velocity field in the guide vane cascade could be seen. Other explanations found in the literature for the RSI include a "shock" created when the blade leading edge is in the vicinity of a guide vane trailing edge and the different amplitudes found in the vaneless space is explained with squeezing of water towards the guide vanes.
Based on the findings in the literature, the RSI in the vaneless gap and in the guide vane passages can be seen as a combination of two effects, namely, the throttling of the flow in the guide vane passages and the rotating pressure field from the runner. Both effects originate from the rotating pressure field, but the throttling of the guide vane passages creates pulsations in the velocity field, in and upstream the guide vane cascade, which could create a hydroacoustic resonance condition. The rotating pressure field would decay exponentially with the distance from the runner if there were no guide vanes, and the throttling of the guide vane channels is the effect creating upstream fluctuations [9] .
The current paper presents pressure measurements in the vaneless space to investigate the physics of the RSI. To enable a detailed analysis, three sensors were utilized in the vanless space and one in the guide vane cascade to distinguish between the throttling and the rotating pressure field effects. The throttling effects were assumed to be in phase for the pressure sensors in the same guide vane channel, while the pressure field rotating with the runner was phase shifted corresponding to the position of the pressure sensors. From these assumptions, a mathematical pressure model was developed to analyze both effects. The purpose of the pressure model is to detect both the various amplitudes and the phase shifts measured in the pressure field in the vaneless space. The main objective of the current study is to decompose the measured pressure in the effect of throttling and the rotating pressure field to increase the details and the precision in the understanding of the rotor stator interaction effects. [11]. The number of guide vanes was 28 and the spiral casing was bolted through 14 stay vanes. The draft tube of the testrig was an elbow-type. The Francis turbine in the test-rig is shown in Figure 1 [12] . Measurements were performed on two runners in the Francis test-rig. First a bolted design with 15+15 splitter and full-length blades was utilized in the Francis 99 research project [10], denoted F99, and second a reversible pumpturbine, denoted RPT, with six blades as shown in Figure 2 . The F99 runner has dimensionless specific speed of 0.07 and the RPT 0.08. Both runners were designed to fit the same test-rig; hence, main dimensions were equal. The F99 runner was based on the Tokke power plant in Norway and was developed to provide measurements on an open geometry to the hydropower research community. The RPT was designed to study the instable behavior at part-load for low specific speed pump-turbines [13] .
Methods

Experimental
Flush mounted sensors were selected to reduce uncertainty related to the mounting method [14] . Figure 4 shows the locations of the pressure sensor in the turbine (S1 to S4). All sensors were bridge sensors directly connected to the data acquisition (DAQ) system with excitation voltage from the DAQ module. The position sensor was installed on the end of the shaft, above the generator as shown in Figure 3 . The signal was converted to analog +-10V before the DAQ system with a digital to analog converter (DAC) to utilize synchronized parallel sampling with the signals from the pressure sensors.
Measurements.
The results in this paper are based on the measurements conducted at the operational points presented in Table 1 . Several guide vane openings were investigated, but the results were similar and the best efficiency points (BEP) for both runners were selected to have the best signal to noise ratio.
Calibration and Uncertainty.
Static calibration of the pressure sensors was initially done in an estimated pressure range for the measurements with a GE P3000 Series pneumatic deadweight tester as the primary reference. As evaluation of pressure amplitudes is a dynamic quantity, dynamic uncertainty must be addressed. All components in the current pressure measurement chain, from the sensors to the data acquisition, are stated to have resonance frequencies above 10kHz; hence, the dynamic uncertainty is assumed to be neglectable and only repeatability and hysteresis from static calibration remain in the uncertainty evaluation. A repeatability test was conducted at 1 Hz with a pressure alternating between 100kPa and 90kPa absolute pressure. The uncertainty budget for the RSI blade passing amplitudes at BEP is shown in Table 2 .
The uncertainty budget for the position sensor (Z) is summarized in Table 3 . The uncertainties are based on the given data for the encoder and the DAC. A smoothing filter was utilized to filter the signal noise, and the noise uncertainty was calculated from the difference in the raw signal and the filtered position signal used in the analysis [15] . Timing uncertainties were converted to angular offset with the average of the speeds given in Table 1 .
The position accuracy was verified with several measurements at BEP, at different rotational speed and head. The angular shift of the pressure was calculated with crosscorrelation and was found to be within the stated total absolute uncertainty.
Pressure Model.
All pressure values presented were calculated as percentage of specific hydraulic energy of the machine (E=gH) and denoted pE(%) as recommended by the IEC60193 [11] where H is net head. The pressure fluctuations in the vaneless space and guide vane channels were assumed to be a linear combination of a rotating runner pressure field (̃) and a variation in the guide vane cascade pressure due to throttling of the respective guide vane channel (̃). The total pressure fluctuation measured in each location (̃) was the superposition of the runner pressure and the guide vane channel pressure; hence, a two-way coupling was not considered. All measured pressures were modelled as a sum of sines and as a function of the runner position, x. The frequencies (f) were normalized to the runner rotational frequency and harmonics were denoted for each sensor (k). A phase offset , was introduced to set the start position of each harmonic. The amplitudes ( , ) were independent for each sensor and each harmonic. International Journal of Rotating Machinery For the throttling pressure, the measurements in each sensor position were in the same guide vane channel; hence, each harmonic of the pressure for all sensors was assumed to have the same phase. A harmonic phase offset ( ) was utilized for the start position of the pressure. The amplitudes ( , ) were independent for each sensor and each harmonic.
The runner pressure was assumed equal for each measurement position. Due to the rotation of the runner, the phases were set equal to the sensor angular offset ( ). An additional parameter ( ) was introduced to allow phase position adjustment of each harmonic. The amplitudes ( ) were independent for each harmonic, but in common for each sensor.
The equation for the total pressure fluctuation was (2) and (3) inserted into (1)
The total number of unknowns was ⋅(2⋅ +1) and the number of constants was ⋅ ( + 3) as a function of the number of harmonics and the number of sensors calculated. However, (4) with more than one harmonic gave more than one solution; hence, a stepwise calculation was performed. The first harmonic was solved initially, then the next harmonic with the previous as constants as shown in Table 4 .
Results and Discussion
The following steps were performed:
(1) Presentation of the measurement data (2) Analysis of the amplitude and phase information in the measured data wit least square fitting to a sum of sines, (1) (3) Analysis of the effect from throttling and rotating pressure with least square fitting, (4) (4) Comparison of the calculated throttling effect with the measurement S1
The measurements were analyzed relative to the position of the runner, which was discretised into 720 angular sectors and the data from 600 revolutions was analyzed in each sector. The details about the analysis method were published in a previous paper [15] . In order to compare the phase shifts with the position relative measurements, it was converted to runner angular position change. The relation between the runner angular position ( ) and the pressure phase shift ( ) of the harmonic ( ) of a normalized frequency ( ) is
The pressure in the vaneless space was measured with sensors S2 to S4 and the pressure in one guide vane channel with the sensor S1. The sensor S1 was utilized as a reference for the throttling phase with the assumption of pure throttling effect inside a guide vane channel. The sensors S2-S4 were used for the calculations of the pressure model. The measurements were high pass filtered at half the blade passing frequency to remove the lower frequency effects.
In Figure 5 , the pressure measured with the sensors S1 and S2 fluctuated in phase for both the F99 and the RPT. This 
, , , , was similar to the results found in the literature described as throttling. For the sensors S2 to S4, the measurements were not according to pure throttling nor pure rotational pressure. In the F99 case, the pressure at S4 was lagging compared to S1 to S3, while the RPT measurements had lagging close to the angular shift of the pressure sensors ( ). In addition, the amplitudes in the different sensor locations were varying for the F99, while the RPT amplitudes were in the same range, especially for S2-S4 in the vaneless space. From the measurements, the F99 seemed mostly affected by the throttling, while the RPT was mainly affected by the rotating runner pressure field.
The amplitudes and phases of the measured signals were found by fitting the measured data to (1). The fitting algorithm was a gradient based minimizer. The F99 measurements were fitted with half the blade passing frequency (the splitter effect), the first and the second harmonics. The RPT was fitted with the first harmonic blade passing frequency and up to and including the fifth harmonic. The highest fit accuracy for the RPT was achieved with eight harmonics, but only the first five were included to limit the results. The fitting results of the measured pressure for S2 and S3 are presented in Figure 6 . It can be seen that the higher harmonics of the RTP have a small deviation between the fit and the measured signal, but the results were still found satisfactory. The F99 had good agreement between the fits and the measurements. Some deviation was expected since the fit acts as a filter, only keeping the RSI frequencies. The accuracy of the results for S1 was similar to S2, and the accuracy of the S4 results was similar to S3.
The calculated phases from the measurement fitting are presented in Figure 7 . The sensors location shifts are indicated with the stems and the measured phase shifts for each harmonic with the bars. Figure 7 : The angular shift from S4 to S1, S2, and S3 relative to runner rotation. The theoretical shift according to the sensor position as shown in Figure 4 is indicated with the red stems. The theoretical shift is normalized to sensor position S4. The subscript k is the sensor number S1 to S4. A pure throttling effect would result in all measurements being in phase and a pure rotating pressure effect would give phases similar to the position of the pressure sensors. The phase results presented coincide with the observation in Figure 5 .
The difference between the sensor angular position and the measured phase is now discussed. For the pressure measured with sensor S1, the difference was a consequence of the position inside a guide vane channel, and thereby mainly throttling was measured. For the RPT case, the fundamental and two next harmonics (k=1,2,3) were close to the theoretical shift, the fourth (k=4) had about half the theoretical shift and the fifth (k=5) was found with almost the same phase for all sensors. This gave reasons to believe that the first three (k=1,2,3) harmonics were controlled by throttling, the last (k=5) by the rotating pressure field and the fourth (k=4) by both throttling and the rotating pressure field.
For the F99 case, the two blade passing frequency harmonics (k=1-2) were not following the sensor angular shift. Compared with the results from the RPT, the F99 seemed to be controlled by the throttling effect since the phase shift between the sensors was relatively small. The half blade passing frequency (k=0.5) had a phase difference close to the theoretical shift. The effect is known to be due to the splitter design causing slightly different flow conditions in two neighboring channels. As a result, the pressure changed for each second blade passing and the effect was therefore strongly connected to the runner position and the rotational shift.
The fitting results of the measured amplitudes are shown in Figure 8 . The amplitudes from the throttling effect were unknown, as the velocity around the guide vanes was location dependent and thereby the pressure amplitudes location was dependent too. For the rotating pressure, the assumption was to find the same amplitude for all sensors at the same distance from the runner (S2-S4). The data in Figure 8 confirms the observations from the phase. The RPT had similar amplitudes for each sensor compared with the F99 with more variations, indicating most throttling for the F99 case.
The next step was to separate the two effects. The amplitudes and phases were used to solve (4). The square error of the equation was minimized in five steps for the RPT and in three steps for the F99 according to Table 4 . The calculation results for each step are shown in Figure 9 . The results are presented with the throttling, the rotating runner pressure and the comparison between the total modelled pressure and the measured pressure for S2-S3. For the RPT, Fit I is the blade passing frequency (i=1, f=6) and the last calculation was Fit V for the fifth harmonic. The rotating runner pressure was found to be the predominant effect with the highest amplitudes, as expected from the phase discussion. The throttling was highest when the blade passed the guide vane channel, and almost no effect was found before the next blade passing. This was expected since the throttling was driven by the sudden increase in the downstream pressure from the high-pressure side of a blade. Another observation is the harmonic content of the pressure. The throttling did only have the three first harmonics, while the rotating pressure field was found with all harmonics. This was in accordance with the observation of the phase where the higher harmonics seemed to be more influenced by the rotating pressure. Initially, all harmonics for the rotating pressure were fitted with phase shift according to the sensor location as previously described. However, with such assumption the Fit V did not change from Fit IV. Due to the low number of blades, the pressure fluctuations onboard the runner were expected to be found in the vaneless space measurements as seen in the literature [4] . In the current experiment with six blades and 28 guide vanes, four guide vane passings should occur with S1-S4 still in the same runner channel. The pressure effects onboard the runner from these passings should be in phase for all pressure sensors. The number of blades and guide vanes made this pressure coincide with the fifth harmonic.
In the initial fitting process, the fifth harmonic did not improve the fit when modelled with a phase shift according to (3) . In the Fit V in Figure 9 , the fifth harmonic was assumed in phase for all sensors, significantly improving the fit. From this result, the onboard pressure fluctuations could be analyzed with sensors in the vaneless space. This should be analyzed in a future study, with both onboard sensors and sensors in the vanless space of a runner with sufficiently few blades. The F99 was initially fitted with half the blade passing frequency (i=0.5, f=30) and then the first and the second harmonic. It can be observed that the fit improved for each step. The throttling in the F99 case was the most predominant part of the measurement, which also explained why the measurements S1-S4 were almost in phase. The splitter effect did have a small influence of the throttling, obviously because of the slightly different amplitude of the high pressure from the runner.
The position of the runner with the highest throttling and highest pressure for S2-S3 is shown in Figure 10 for the RPT case. The maximum pressure order was found to be first throttling, then S2, S3 and S4, i.e., in the order of the sensor position. This was as expected with the highest influence from the rotating runner pressure. The rotational shift of the blades for each peak can be observed. The runner does not rotate the same distance as the sensors position between each maximum. This difference is due to the throttling effect.
For the F99 case, the position of the runner for the highest pressure in throttling and each pressure measurements is shown in Figure 11 . Interestingly, the order was first S2, then S3, throttling and last S4. The throttling effect is evident from the small rotational shift of the runner between the maximum pressures as seen from the position of the blades.
International Journal of Rotating Machinery To verify the calculated phase for the throttling, it was compared with the measurement S1 as shown in Figure 12 . Both RPT and F99 had good agreement between the calculated throttling and the measurement at the location S1. The amplitude was a function of location dependent; thus, they were not expected to be comparable and therefore normalized to max.
The RPT measurements, with high blade loading and few blades, gave the most expected result. First, throttling of a guide vane channel was seen when the high-pressure side of the blade was in the vicinity of the stagnation pressure of the trailing edge of the first guide vane as shown in Figure 10 . Next, the high pressure from the runner was measured in the same order as the position of the sensors in the vaneless space. The throttling effect caused the phase shift of the measurements to be smaller than the actual distance between the sensors. In the case of F99, the blade loading was smaller, giving amplitudes in the vaneless space of 1/5 of the RPT as seen in Figure 9 . This is believed to be the main cause of the different order in Figure 11 compared to the RPT in Figure 10 . The pressure in the guide vane cascade was much stronger compared to the rotating runner pressure; hence, the main effect in the measurements was from the throttling, which was the fluctuation of the cascade pressure. The reason for the position of the highest effect of throttling was believed to be where the pressure difference between the runner and the guide vane is the highest, hence between two trailing edges as seen in Figure 11 . From airfoil theory, a known strong connection between the pressure distribution around the airfoil and the velocity field exists [16] . The throttling effect is understood to be a consequence of increasing the pressure on the low-pressure side of the airfoil. By disturbing the pressure field, both velocity and pressure around that particular guide vane were disturbed.
Conclusion
Two runners with similar specific speed but different number of blades were investigated to find the effects from the rotor stator interaction in the vaneless space. For the F99 case with lowest blade loading, the main influence of the pressure field in the guide vane cascade and vaneless space was found to be the pressure disturbance from the runner introducing a throttling effect in the guide vane channel, resulting in fluctuation in the potential pressure in the guide vane cascade. The findings are in accordance with previous studies found in the literature [6] [7] [8] .
With higher blade loading and few blades, the pressure in the vaneless space was a direct measurement of the rotating pressure field from the runner and small influence from the throttling as with the RPT case.
The fifth harmonic in the RPT case was found to be the onboard pressure fluctuations because the wide channel gave the possibility of measuring several guide vanes passing with the sensors in the vaneless space. The throttling effect was found in different locations for the two cases and is highly influenced by the blade loading. The higher blade loading gave highest throttling when the high-pressure side of the blade was close to the guide vane channel outlet, while lower blade loading moved the throttling position closer to the low-pressure area of the guide vanes.
The difference in the measured pressure amplitudes in the vaneless space was caused by the phase shift between the throttling effect and the rotating runner pressure and their amplitudes.
The results give more details about the physics in the rotor stator interaction in a low specific speed turbine. 
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